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We all knew that the Senior High School program will start this school year and the Department of Education - Schools Division of City of Balanga is so ready for that change.

The two public schools and twelve private schools granted a provisional permit in offering the Senior High School program and the tracks offered for School Year 2016-2017. These two public schools: Bataan National High School and City of Balanga National and twelve private schools: AMA Computer Learning Center College of Balanga (ACLC), Asia Pacific of Advanced Studies (APCAS), Bataan Heroes Memorial College, Bataan Maritime Institute, Bataan Montessori School, Inc., EASTWOODS Academy of Science and Technology, Jesus is Lord Christian School Foundation (JIL), Microcity Computer College Foundation, Inc., Philippine Women’s University (PWU), St. Joseph College of Balanga, Tomas Del Rosario College (TRC) and Virgen Milagrosa del Rosario College Seminary.

Bataan National High School will offer four tracks with different strands, Academic: General Academics, Accountancy, Business and Management, Humanities and Social Sciences and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. Arts and Design: Theater Arts, Vocal, Instruments, Visual. Technical-Vocational-Livelihood: Home Economics (Tailoring and Dressmaking), Industrial Arts (Shielded Metal Arc Welding, Electricity, Electronics) and Agri-Fishery Arts (Animal Production and Slaughtering Operation) and in Information and Communications Technology (Contact Center Services).

City of Balanga National High School will offer these three tracks which are Academic, Sports Track and Technical-Vocational-Livelihood. The strand in Academic Track that they will offer: General Academics, Accountancy, Business and Management, Humanities and Social Sciences and Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. While in the strand of Technical-Vocational-Livelihood: Home Economics (Bread and Pastry Production, Food and Beverage Services, and Front Office Services), Industrial Arts (Shielded Metal Arc Welding,
Electricity and Electronics) and in Information and Communications Technology (Contact Center Services).

Other strands in different tracks will be offered in some private schools: Technical-Vocational-Livelihood under Information and Communications Technology (Net Technology, Career Entry Course for Java NC IV, Oracle, Computer Programming, Medical Transcription, Animation, Computer System Servicing, Technical Drafting, Computer Hardware Servicing), while in Home Economics (Housekeeping, Hairdressing, Care giving, Tour Guiding Services, Tourism Promotion Services, Handicraft, Attraction and Theme Parks, Wellness Massage, Bartending, Cookery, Events Management Services, and Auto Driving), Industrial Arts (Refrigeration and Air-Conditioning and Plumbing), and in Arts and Design (Performing Arts - Dance or Theater).

The Secondary Schools in City of Balanga offers different tracks with different strand that is why you have variety of choices, so if you are a student, you need to choose the best of the best. Choose the strand that you think that is perfectly for you, the strand that will help you in the future that can help you to achieve your goal.